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State school finance systems can play an essential role in directing additional resources to schools serving 
economically disadvantaged students, and research suggests that these resources can make a measurable 
difference in student outcomes. The vast majority of states (45) allocate some funding to districts based on 
their enrollment of economically disadvantaged students, though approaches differ.1 An earlier brief in this 
series, Splitting the Bill: How Can School Finance Systems Support Students With Additional Learning Needs?, 
covered some principles and best practices for funding for economically disadvantaged students, along with 
other groups of students with additional learning needs.2 This brief goes even deeper into the topic. 
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How Do School Finance Systems Support 
Economically Disadvantaged Students? 

In a student-based funding formula, each student generates a base funding amount established by the state, 
and districts receive additional funding through “weights” aligned with different needs and characteristics of 
their enrolled students.3 The incorporation of low-income and concentrated-poverty weights in a student-based 
funding formula can help to mitigate inequities and drive funding to schools serving students most in need of 
additional resources.

There is a substantial body of research demonstrating the positive impact of increased school resources 
on students’ academic and long-term socioeconomic outcomes.4 Importantly, these effects are even more 
pronounced among children from economically disadvantaged backgrounds.

For example, one recent study found that a 10% annual increase in per-pupil spending throughout all  
13 years of K-12 public schooling, driven by an additional $1,000 in state revenue per student, resulted in more 
completed years of education, higher wages, and a reduction in the annual incidence of adult poverty.5

The Case for Increasing Funding for Economically 
Disadvantaged Students

NOTE

While this brief focuses on the allocation of resources to economically disadvantaged students, advocates 
and policymakers should also explore the way revenue-generation responsibility is shared between state 
and localities and adjusted based on local wealth and property value, as discussed in Balancing Act: How 
States Can Address Local Wealth Inequity in Education Finance. 

https://bellwether.org/
https://bellwether.org/publications/splitting-the-bill/
https://bellwether.org/publications/balancing-act/
https://bellwether.org/publications/balancing-act/
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However, the magnitude of the effects varies substantially at the state, district, school, and student levels. 
There is not one ideal amount of funding or set of research-backed interventions to spend that funding on that 
will work in every school or for every economically disadvantaged student.

A low-income student weight in a student-based school funding formula allocates additional funding to 
districts based on their enrollment of individual low-income students. 

In addition to considering the needs of individual economically disadvantaged students, states should also 
consider the ramifications of concentrated poverty at the community or school level. Schools serving high 
concentrations of economically disadvantaged students may need to provide higher-intensity schoolwide 
and community-facing supports, rather than targeted interventions, for students to be successful. Research 
suggests that schools with high concentrations of poverty, especially above 50%, see lower overall student 
achievement unless mitigated by greater access to comprehensive resources and retention of high-quality staff, 
which both require additional funding.6 

A concentrated-poverty weight allocates additional funding based on school- or district-level concentrations of 
student or community poverty. These types of weights are most often used in addition to a low-income student 
weight to provide an additional funding boost for very high-poverty districts while still ensuring supplemental 
funding for every low-income student.

Example of Economically Disadvantaged (ED) and Concentrated Poverty Weights

Per-pupil 
base cost:  

$5,000
X

District 
enrollment: 

1,000

= $5,000,000 Base funding

+

20% weight per ED student,  
with 500 qualifying students

= $500,000 Additional funding

+

10% concentrated poverty weight  
(applied for districts with >40% low-income 

students), with 500 qualifying students

= $5,750,000 Total funding

= $250,000 Additional funding

ED Weight Concentrated Poverty WeightSingle Base Cost

https://bellwether.org/
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Method Pros Cons

Free Lunch 
 
Eligible for the federal free lunch 
program; generally, family income must 
be <130% of federal poverty level.

Data are already available and well 
understood. 

Through the Community Eligibility 
Provision (CEP), many schools qualify 
as 100% free, which is good for student 
hunger but bad for targeting funding 
as there is a risk of over-identifying the 
number of ED students in a school.9 

Free and Reduced-Price Meal  

Eligible for the federal free or reduced-
price meal program; generally, family 
income must be <185% of federal 
poverty level.

More inclusive than the free lunch 
method alone; data are already 
available and well understood.

Through the CEP, many schools qualify 
as 100% free, which is good for student 
hunger but bad for targeting funding 
as there is a risk of over-identifying the 
number of ED students in a school.

Direct Certification 
 
Families qualify for other means-
tested programs such as Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program, 
Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families, or Medicaid, are experiencing 
homelessness, and/or are in foster care.

More precise than the free and 
reduced-price meal method; 
generally targets a higher-need 
population using other public 
agency data.

These programs have their own barriers 
to entry; this approach requires reliable 
data sharing among state agencies. 
Additionally, with a more stringent 
eligibility threshold, this method may 
risk undercounting students who meet 
other poverty definitions.

Self-Certified10 

In addition to the options above, the 
state might give families the option to 
self-certify as low-income via survey or 
questionnaire.

Can identify low-income families 
not participating in other forms of 
assistance.

Administratively burdensome and might 
be unreliable.

Multiple Methods 

Some states may utilize a combination 
of at least two or more of the above 
methods. 

More inclusive, and reliance on 
more than one data source may 
reduce the risk of undercounting.

May be challenging to cross-check 
data sets and requires additional 
administrative effort.

COMMON METHODS OF IDENTIFYING ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED (ED) STUDENTS8 

There are several key components to designing weights for economically disadvantaged students that go 
beyond the obvious question, “What should the base and the weights be?”7 First, states must define which 
students are economically disadvantaged for state funding purposes. Then, if using a concentrated poverty 
weight, the state must define which districts are high-poverty. Below are some commonly used methods 
and a brief list of their pros and cons. 

Considerations for Designing Low-Income and 
Concentrated-Poverty Weights

https://bellwether.org/
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Method Pros Cons

Tiered Weights 
 
Introducing a stepwise or linear 
escalation of low-income student 
weights above a certain threshold.

Supports higher costs of 
concentrated poverty using one 
student-based metric.

May complicate messaging as different 
ED students generate different funds; 
stepwise tiers can create funding cliffs.

Census Community Poverty Rates 

Use U.S. Census Bureau poverty data 
as measure of concentrated community 
poverty in a separate weight.

Draws from other reliable federal 
data sources; measures community 
need.

Not a student-based method, may not 
apply seamlessly to charter schools or 
open enrollment, and dependent upon 
U.S. Census time frames.

Residential Poverty Rates 
 
Use census poverty data of student 
census block of residence, in a separate 
or tiered weight.

Still a student-based method while 
acknowledging community resource 
effects on student learning needs.

Complicated from a data perspective, 
especially for highly mobile students.

COMMON METHODS OF TARGETING DISTRICTS WITH CONCENTRATED LEVELS OF POVERTY

Together, the low-income weight and a concentrated-poverty weight can impact the distribution of funding 
to districts. As illustrated in the graphs below, there are generally three approaches taken by states:

1. One low-income student weight, in which every district receives the same amount per economically 
disadvantaged student. This is the simplest option.

FLAT WEIGHT EXAMPLE GRAPH
Based on a $6,000 base and a 25% flat poverty weight

Per-Pupil Amount 
Allocated for Economically 
Disadvantaged Students

District Percent of Eligible  
Economically Disadvantaged Students

$2,500

$2,000

$1,500

$1,000

$500

$0
0% 25% 50% 75% 100%
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2. A tiered low-income weight based on concentrated poverty, in which each district is placed into a 
distinct category based on the percentage of economically disadvantaged students enrolled  
(e.g. lower- or higher-poverty) and each category generates a different low-income weight per student. 
These tiers are somewhat more complicated than a single flat weight and can create funding cliffs for 
schools on the margins between tiers. But tiered low-income weights based on concentrated poverty 
also acknowledge different needs in higher-poverty schools. 

3. An escalating weight, in which every economically disadvantaged student generates a minimum 
amount, but after a concentrated-poverty cut point, that amount escalates as district poverty escalates. 
This is a more nuanced approach, without a steep cut point, but it may be harder to explain or predict. 

TIERED WEIGHT EXAMPLE GRAPH
Based on a $6,000 base with a weight beginning at 25% and jumping to 50%

ESCALATING WEIGHT EXAMPLE GRAPH
Based on a $6,000 base with a weight beginning at 25% and escalating to 85%

Per-Pupil Amount 
Allocated for Economically 
Disadvantaged Students

District Percent of Eligible  
Economically Disadvantaged Students
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• Does your state’s funding system direct additional resources to economically disadvantaged students?  
Does it do so on the individual student level, school/community level, or both? 

• If your state does allocate funding for economically disadvantaged students, is the amount provided adequate  
to fund effective actions by schools to support these students? What leads you to that conclusion? 

• How does your state’s policy define which students are “economically disadvantaged” and which  
districts/schools have “concentrated poverty”? Are those definitions likely to over- or underestimate the 
number of students in need of extra support at school due to their economic circumstances?

• Which districts in your state receive the most economically disadvantaged funding per pupil? How does that 
correspond with student need?

QUESTIONS FOR ADVOCATES

https://bellwether.org/
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Splitting the Bill is a crash course in the essentials 
of school finance equity for advocates and others 
interested in reforming state education finance 
systems. Learn more and read the other briefs in 
this series here.
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